Leadership Tuscarawas Corporate Partnership Pledge Form

Premier Sponsorship Level  $1,000 and up
- Name or logo on our website and on Sponsors Banner at all events
- Tuition credit for Signature Class Program of $100
- Leaders of Tomorrow vendor table (table provided by Kent State; covering & display provided by sponsor)
- Name or logo on presentation slides during events such as Leaders of Tomorrow Summit and Signature Class Graduation Ceremony

Patron Sponsorship Level  $500 to $999
- Name on our website
- Name listed in Leaders of Tomorrow Summit program and read at the event and name in Signature Class Graduation slides.

Friend Sponsorship Level  $499 or under
- Name listed in Leaders of Tomorrow Summit program and read at the event and name in Signature Class Graduation slides.

Please complete the following section, cut along the dotted line, and return to Leadership Tuscarawas in care of William H. Beisel, Executive Director, Kent State University at Tuscarawas, 330 University Dr. NE, New Philadelphia, OH 44663.

Indicate what level you would like to sponsor. $_____________

☐ Premier  ☐ Patron  ☐ Friend